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Y0hf»ti Store To Sont

ji k1 g $100; excellent location for gents’ fut» 
nishlngs or restaurant business.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 1 
88 King Street Beat.

BUILDING LOTS

T$55; near Tonge and Heath Sts.. 200 
! feet 'frontage ; will divide.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
ss Kli( Street East.
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E F<^R THE BEAVER TO “DUCK"TIFT HIS FIXED 

DITE OF EXTRA
Sixteen Cars Smashed 

In Wreck at the Humber w
« ar* /m i i

» TO RESIDU? i —W. Is
'Itom ikio TO-DIY3*I I ,1SESSION i)

Sixteen Thousand Bushels of 
Wheat Poured Out Lake Water 
—Cause of Accident a Broken 
Track—No One Hurt at Time 
of Wreck, But Sectionman 
Cleaning Up Debris,Broke His

3-"ÏSa.
Grain Disappeared. SI Xi

f/
<iiiFORT WILLIAM. Feb. 26.— 

Two employee of the Empire' 
Elevator, and two other men 
were arrested Saturday night , 
on a charge of stealing grain 
frélh ’the elevator. The men 
captured are Night watchman 
Aif Wake, Fireman Alf Con
stable, & teamster named E. E. 
Neviheon and J. Payee.

Wake, when he obtained hie 
position at the elevator, was re
commended by a minister. 
Manager Jones of the elevator 
became suspicious, as grain 
was being offered to local poul
try men and a local milling 
concern, and he posted two men 
to keep watch. One of the 
watefh saw a. loaded sleigh com
ing from the direction of the 
elevator. He halted the rig and 
ordered the driver, Nevlnson, to 
drive to the coal dock police. 
Accompanied by the manager, 
the party then .proceeded to the 
elevator and there the three 
men were arrested. A search 
for the storing place or the 
grain was Instituted and in the 
basement of a house at 381 iOg- 
den-st.,1 occupied by Payee, and 
owned by Névlnson, 1200 bush
els of wheat were discovered. '

MSSi A Number of Names Mentioned 

for Premiership—Conserva

tive Papers Talk of “In

trigue," and Fear That 

Forces of Extreme Radical- - 

ism Are Triumphing,

No Change in Senate Situ- 

' tion on Reciprocity — In

surgent Republicans Still 

Hold Out Strongly Against 

the Bill — A Flood of 

Rumors,

Leg.
Ü1

m
Sixteen box cars fully loaded with, 

smashed to matclvA’ood inwheat were 
g' wreck on the main line of the Grand 
Trunk at the Humber yesterday morn
ing and all traffic thru thte important 
point—Grand Trunk and C. P. R-— 
was cut off for nine hours.

It was as bad a wreck as could well 
be Imagined. Sixteen cars, and 16,000 
bushels of wheat were squashed into a 
beautifully scrambled heap, within a 
space of five car lengths. . *

It occurred at 10.10 a.m., and, with 
s fail auxiliary crew, with a crane, 
end three section gangs working like 
beavers, It took until 7 o'clock in the 
evening to get the north (west bound) 
track cleared so that trains east and 
west could be run over It between 
Mimic’o and Swansea. The other track 
was not cleared until early this morn-
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PARIS, Feb. 25.—Premier Brland aqd 
the members of hie cabinet will resign 
on Monday. They reached this decis
ion this afternoon at a conference In 
the premier’s office, when the political 
situation was thoroly canvassed from 
beginning to end. The bare majority of 
sixteen, which the government receiv
ed last night in a vote of confidence 
in the chamber of deputies, following 
the premier's arraignment by the 
radical socialists, Louis Mally and Paul 
Meunier, was a sore blow to the pro- 

*mier and Me associates; who had been 
sustained many times in previous cri
ses by much largar votes. In the 
end, M. Brland declared that he was 
“sick pf It aU.”

The only reason for waiting until 
Monday to present their resignations to 
the president is that the ministers wish 
to show their respect for the memory 
iof their late colleague, Gen. Brun, 
whose funeral will take place Monday 
morning.

Ko ■N IWASHINGTON. Feb. 26.—So prob
able is it that an extra session of 
congress' will be "necessary to order to 
get action on the Canadian reciprocity, 
agreement ^ that President Taft has 

! fixed April 4 as the date on which 
such a session may be called.

The April date was selected after 
consultation with Champ Clark,.who 
will be speaker of the next houses and 
Representative Underwood . of Ala
bama, who - will be chairman of the 
ways and means àtiiiôh .Will
have,change. of" and. report '. the * reci
procity bill in the house..

The president1 had intended to con
vene the" ; extra session at an earlier 
date, " but Representatives Clark and 
Underwood . told,-him •. tlhe-t they would 
like to have a month’s time after the 
present congress adjourns In which to 
map out tiie Democratic plane for the 
next session.
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No One Injured.

No one was injured; but a brakeman 
and a Humber native had close calls. 
The brakeman was trotting over the 
top of the train and just hopped from 
the last car that was smashed when 
It mounted the heap of debris, 

f «“Lefty” Macdonald, who is to pitch 
for the Toronto ball team tills year, 
and who resides close to the scene of 
the wreck, was on the track—just go
ing for a pall of water—when the train

Robbed of a Fortune 
in Jewels

v>
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Diamonds and Pearls to Value of 

$130,000 Mysteriously 
Disappeared.

«1" i i f '
No Hope This Session.

There wtus no change to the situa
tion in the senate to-day regarding 

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Baldwin the Canadian reciprocity agreement, 
began to crumple up beside him and Drummond, formerly Mm Marshall and the leaden» see no hope of brtog- 
be had to step lively over the em
bankment to save bis skin. He was
right where the cars buckled, and one trans-Atlantic liner. Diamonds, pearls effect Many rumors were circüteitad 
of them made for him endwise across

Much Uncertainty,
There ts much uncertainty to-night 

as to what will happen, whether Pres
ident Faltieree, after taking counsel 
with the leaders of the parliamentary 
groups, will ask M. Brland to stay in 
power, or whom he will invite ta form 
a new ministry. Leon N. Bourgeois, 
form'sr premHier end ex-minister of 
foreign affairs; Redmond Poincare, ex- 
minister of finance ; Théophile Del-

!
POLITICAL POT HUNTER : III on’y give him one barT.

■ ■ j rr-----------'
CROWD BLOCKED STREET 

DEFUSED TO CO AWAY
=CHABGEO WITH 

SUCK ftlM-f
Field, jr., of Chtqago, was robbed Of lng to a vote alt this cession the Mc- 
a fortune in Jewels last night aboard » Call.Mil .to cany the agreement into 16 Witt FORTIFY 

PANAMA CANALWWÊand other gems to the value of ap- of’ moves to remedy the situation, but 
tlie tracks. _ pro^lmately $130,660 disappeared mys- apparently they were aD without foun-

Engine No. 674, with Engineer Vv • teriousiy from her stateroom on the dation. The moot persistent of-ail was

steamship Amenta of the Hamtbung- One that Senator Aldrich, famed for 
American Line " some time between 9.80 winning legislative battle», which hi»

e-j colleagues thought loot, was speeding 
[ to Washington at the urgent soliclta- 

To the police Mi». Drummond de- tion of President Taflt to take charge
of the situation in the senate.

WASHINGTON, Feb.
After-nearly five hours of debate 
the house, shortly before 10 
o’clock to-night, voted over
whelming in favor of the policy 
of fortifying the Panama Canal, 
sad appropriated $3,00tbAX» to be
gin the woj*.. the total cost of 
which has he«n estimated at 
$12,000*000.

This action -of the herase- prac
tically settles thé question of for
tification, for the sentiment In 
the senate Is said to be. more 
than*wo to one in favor of pro
tecting - the isthmian waterway 
by seacoast batteries.

The read test in the house 
came on an amendment propos- 

' ed by Representative Towney 
of Minnesota, chairman of the 

. committee an appropriations. 
It provided that no part of the 
money set aside for fortifica
tions- should be used until the 
president of the United- States 
had .attempted to negotiate trea
ties with all .of the leading 

maritime nattons, guaranteeing 
the neutrality and international 
protection of the canal. This 
was .defeated by a vote of 130 to 
63. after a slashing speech 
against the emendment by Re
presentative Shjerley of Ken
tucky, a Democrat. The appro
priation was finally carried, by a 
vote of 123 \o 81.

28.—terry and Conductor T. Stebbard, was 
hauling 35 box-cars Laden wltl) wheat 
from the Grand Trunk elevators at 
Point Edward to Portland, Me., for ex
port, and two empties.

Cause of Wreck.
The front truck on the eighth car mtoetng jewel» as follows:

Partis1 vertnof” Blnte°kMn4’ahotti land T™ strings of pearls of 273 pearl® The Aldrich rumor, apparently, was 

trailed along the ties until it struck a each; one string of 283 pearls; one * distortion of a telegram which the 
switch frog about 50 yards we$t of the large, blgcfc peaxL-ringset w*h> «tie- senator seat from Jekyll Island, Oa... 
hotel. Then tt tiled to take- fhe sid- morals; one large wBtite pwl ring set .c. tor
4*g and In a minute sixteen care were wWl ate monde; one pair large pearl f tiaktoK °iat a **1. arrangea for 
piled up 1n the hollow behind the earring» sot with diamond®; one black him In favor of the MoOall bill'if it 
fete I. over the tracks and down on pearl brooch set with diamond*, with comae to a vote this session, 
the. other-side of the narrow embank- . a pearl; pee-eibaped pendant.
Ipcnt. | A wireless meeeage sect from the
-i Wheat, worth about 90 cents a bushel I Amerika as ®he neared .port eummoned 
poured out of every crack in streams, detectlvee the bay to a tug. They
filing up the mud holes and burying learned froni Mrs. Drummond details 
tiic underneath cars. Superintendent o£ the began a combing of
W. H. Farrell and FJe aurfUary w^ the ghip ynd a search-of the crew, 
soon on the spot and thought at nret But not a trace of ' the Jewels was 
to have one line open In time for tne ,
international IJmitedtoget thru« cept at night she hod worn the jewel®
4.40 p.m. But they couldn t do it. Th aImoet constantly on, her peaeon. but
pl^. ... Mimico- I had kept them undw her waist and

The C. P. R. threw open its Mlmloo dlsnlaved them at any time,toelr ?ra ns°1 toHor! X whito Lot’nightre-
abou^ ^lnutee^te8 and°thing she P^ th^J^a cahtnet 

v pork dale station drawer of the -rate-room, as *he ha/llng South Parkdale station d<me each night during the voyage.

Swansea and stewardesses were queetioned:
" "Lefty’’ Macdonald, the southpaw closely and thedi- clothes a.nd hekmg- 
twlrler, whom Mr. McCaffery has togs se^-hed, and when 
picked up from the Royal Oaks, seems tivee arrived there were cruiet enquiries 
to have been the only eye witness. He among the 138 first cabto passengers 
told Tlie Wofld that he could hardly aboard.
remember what happened. He was on As not a clue was developed, bow- 
the track, heard a scrapping sound, ever, the customs authorities were op- 
saw fire flying up and ducked just a« pealed to, and under guise, of baggage 
the ears piled up. One car plunged inspection every one’» luggage was 
right at him as he went over the bank, ejifted thoroly. both in first and second

cabins, but so far as could, be learned 
not even a suspicion wraa unearthed.

•Rumor Had Spread of Birth of 
Baby With Horns Like 

.a GoeL * '

It Operated Six Times, But Seventh 
Prospective VicHm Was 

Toa Cetefii.

casse, ex-foreign minister, and former 
premier Emile Ootnbeo ore among the 
name* mentioned, altho it is under
stood that M. Delcasee to personally 
not liked by the president of the re- 

MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Some person public, 
started a story teat week «bat. a baby The decision of the ministry to wi$b- 
had been boro to Mrs. Alfred Plante, draw has created an enormous poltti- 
441 JoktooCes-Wtreat; Hodtetoga Word, cal seneation. The conservative news- 
wttii hero® reeettbUng papers are eounding a note of alarm.

The family at ftiet paid little Ot- _. . u.,
tentlon to the report, and their neigh- T^ey rlriomnHinr nv-r
bons were aware that nothing, of tile treme radicalism are trlumpblng m_^ 
i-wi h«Tme,ruvi mt». Planta i» tone and progressive reform, regardingn^hJ children tira the cleriaal ls»ue, whfoh. was raised
the mother of _right ohiidren, yesterday, as a mere pretext to attain

rihiM Briond’s downfall. They point out tliatmonth® old, 4 healthy, child of normal ^ ridiculous to accuse the man who
j constructed the separation law of cler
icalism, and now that the church and 
state are completely divorced. M. 
Brland has been merely following out 
a general program of "appeasement.’’ 

Result of Intrigue,
The vote In the chamber of deputise 

last night, therefore, to Interpreted as 
the result of an intrigue among 
Brland’s adversaries In his own party, 
who have been plotting his overthrow 
since the great or!ale in toe railway 
strike and blocking the premier’s pro
gram of arbitration to labor disputes 
In connection with the public service 
corporations.

Physically and mentally exhausted 
by several years of uninterrupted la
bors in official life. M. Brland Is sin
cerely anxious to retire. Even now he 
I# discussing with his friends the de
lights of a proposed trip to the Medi
terranean. It to understood that M. 
Picbon, minister of foreign affairs, to 
equally determined to withdraw, and 
would not accept a place In the new 
cabinet If It were offered h#m.

The Temps hi summing up the sit
uation, blames parliament for taking 
too much interest In the railway em
ployes, who Imperilled the security Of 
the country, and not enough In tlie 
measures designed to protect the nation 
from civil war.

“M. Brland." says The Temps, "has 
the supoprt of public opinion. Hie de
parture gives all Frenchmen food for 
grave reflection, for France to menaced 
by moral disorder and a conscience! 
parliament.” •

o’clock last evening and 5.80 tills morn
log.

the *f»im-Six changes of theft

against Alfred Walmsley. of rto par
ticular address, who was arrested on 
a street.car Saturday night by Detec
tive Sockett- The sleuth had nothing, Wouldn’t Help Matters.

As'a matter of fact, no one bélleves to go on except a description of the 
the* the coming of Senator Aldrich 
would alter the situation to rtspect to 
the McCall bill. The measure is op- ‘. sons; but some, of them hat-c since 
posed by Senators Cummings, Bristow, identified Walmsley as the right party. 
Clapp and many other insurgent Re
publicans. The arrival of Mr. Aldrich ..
and any attempt by l*m to toroe the the detective, was bold to say the 
contoderatkm of the Mil upon the sen- least. His method was to ettier a 
Ate would be like shaking a red flag store and ask if he could get a $10 
to the face of a bull. It would serve. . *. „_irMaccording to the consensu» of opinion 1)111 changed for mailing. He ou d 
in the senate, only to intensify the ppt the “ten spot” to an envelope and 
ir.isurgents’ fight against tiie measure, tender »a wad of "ones.” When his 
Not only tliat, but hi® friendship for 
the bill unquestionably would a Men
ât» some of hie beet friends, like Sena
tor» Hale, McCumber, Smoot, and 
others who aided him to framing the

man gleaned from the victimized, pêr-

proporttons.
The story of the baby with 'the horns 

spread until curious people were at
tracted to the house, ' -,

So bothersome did the curiosity seek
ers become that the father appealed to 
Captain Murphy of the East St. Cath
erine-street police station, for protec
tion. Captain Murphy said he could 
not prevent people from calling at the 
house if they wished to do eo, but 
would sto# them collecting in the 
street or blocking the sidewalk.

■ One policeman was sufficient Sat
urday to keep the crowd that gather
ed in front of the house from blocking 
the street, but to-day tt required two 

and am officer to keep them to 
motion. Captain Murphy stated that 
in the early pert of tills afternoon 
there were between 500 end 600 • per
sons in front of the house.

It was impossible to convince the 
crowd the story was not true. Some 
professed' to be willing to pay as high 
as $5 to get a look at the curious 
baby, who was' supposed to foe only a. 
week old.

Captain Murphy stated that he could 
not tell ho wthe story originated. He 
had an Idea that it started among 
the oliildren to one of the schools.

j. The game toe worked, according tp

benefactors counted the "ones’,' there- 
would be only $9. When Wataxsley’a 
attention would be called toc tira mis
take, he would. It is alleged, appear 

_ , . ... ,. . . „„„ , quite surprised, saying he must..have
Payne-Aldrich tariff law, 'but who are , 1eft the other, "one” on the dnswr.

! Then he would hand back.a, seeled 
envelope, take up 9 ones and say he 
would be “right back."

The sealed envelope would be empty. 
It is ch

opposed to tlie Canadian agreement.
Senator MoOumher spoke against the i 

bill to-day. basing hi® argument upon 
the disastrous effect which he sold its j 
enactment would have upon the farm
ing industry.

men

axged that he pulled off this 
Vf. R. Jones. 107 Benson*

Taxation of Church Property. | mb “ na^Sv
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 26.-Proaohtog p^.,^ soS Y^t Qulen-strert^' 

to-nlght at E^^-a^nue Churoh, ^ 9Queen-8treeE; Mra
^ for tSàtSTof ' churo^troperty  ̂ ^
r5 Ontario Leglistaturo PItlr4’s^ tA4 it on James Mc-

by Mr. McKeown. Ilmurray, De Grass! street, that led
to apprehension. This gentleman open
ed the sealed envelope before he let 
the fllm-flammer get away, and h'ls 
ten-spot was returned promptly. Mc- 
Ilmurray notified the police.

Walmsley is charged with thefts to
taling $60.

game . on CUT KED THBOAT WITH 
HER HUSBAND’S RAZOR

Continued on Page 7, Column 7.
Woman, Sixty-Six Years of Age, 

Had Been Chronic Sufferer 
From Asthma.

A PRETTY BAD TANGLE LINERS BUTTLED AGAINST 
II TERRIFIC HOIIlEI y/f- ^* -- "■ - K- " *dk |fje

.......................... ,

Mrs. Annie Weeks, a .woman of 66 
year», ended her life to lier bedroom, 
63 Gwynno-avenue, yesterday momlng 
by cutting toer throat with her hus
band’s razor. Obviously m-healtih was 
trie promiptor. She had been a chronic 
sufferer with asthma for several yean, 
and her nerves were badly effected "as 
a consequence. . I ' " ' *■ *'■

E. O. Weeks, her husband, heard, her 
utter a cry at a .quarter post six In 
ti;e morning, and found her writhing 
witii a gash In ‘ her threat. "r

Immediately he summoned Dr. G. G. 
Rowe ,and the latter- put in a caH for 
an ambulance, but the womun died

m FORMER PREMIER OF 
HUNGARY IS READ

.

“THROW UP YOUR HANDS”î Seaman on the Corsican. Knocked 
Senseless and Had an 

- ' Arm Fractured, '

e"
Playful Demand May Result In a 

Fatality.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—“Throw up your 

hands.’’- shouted twelve year old Earl 
Solman, as he pointed an air rifle at 
hta fourteen .year old cousin. Sidney 
Holman, yesterday afternoon.

• Sidney entered into the "spirit of tbs 
game, but instead of doing as ordered, 
h*e grabbed a 22 rtflfc from the wall 

fh-ed;at Earl. The bullet entered 
playmate’s stomach. Inflicting a 

wound which may result fatally. The 
Injured lad now Uea In St. Joeeph’e 
Hospital, -where he was taken imme
diately after the accident

Former Toronto Man Dead.
LÇTHBRJDGE, AKb., Feb. $$.—Æ- 

drow Lit ley. alder-man, and one of 
Lethbridge’s most prominent end popu
lar citizen», died to-day of blood poi
soning, He was prominent In bueinee*, 
■octal and Masonic circles, and was 
formerly of Toronto and Stratford, 
Ont.

j

Baron Banffy Strove to Maintain 
Good Relations Between Aus

tria and Hungary.

:
,HA}JFAÎÇ. - Feb. .26,—Twenty-four 

hours overdue, witli ,one of the crew 
suffering,from a fractured arm, the 
Allan Line steamer Gotsican arrived 
yesterday after ‘the roughest passage, 
since she ,wa« launched.
; The Corsican left Liverpool on Fri- and 
day. Feb. 17, and encountered heavy hto 
westerly gales and high seas the first 

before the conveyance arrived. day out. The storm abated Sundgy
Baron Banffy was bom Oct. 28. 1843. She had written e note, saying: and Monday, but on Wednesday the

at Klausenburg. Since 1875 he had 1-j cannot live, eo forgive rrie. 1 can’t wind increased until the storm culm!- 
been, with more or less regularity, a live.” nated into a flerçe .humcane. Mount- ^
member of the Hungarian chad. He Chief Ooroner Johnson hae decided alnou® «ea» swept the »hip,jtoaeing her 
was a follower of Kolbman Tisza. He not to hold an inquest. about like a <xrrk. and, yetting her pro-
inherited a seat * in the Hungarian , _______________ pellor racing wildly. Next toy on» of
^^st^f^ionor'to athit'b^dMenei875° R,ch Comed>' and Charming Music. narro'T'^pe from"death. A heavy eea
Re served ar Llmlnlrtrativ» of The Mbrotto of "Three Twins," the
several counties to the Province of W musical ptoyjfiqt. opens at the l^"Te°deri^ ^-^^f^w^c^ed 
Sleehenbnmen and as such ke m»- Prlncvss to-mgbt, is full of rich comedy tured his arm. The ramng was carr.ea

ï5r«~r 35*Æ3srïi;a^£5*si .sa,- at ^—■*<*». -
I in tkb comedy" The Storm did not let up completely

-• till Saturday, when the steamer was 
Off the coast.of Nova Scotia.

Captain Cook and all the officer» say 
the storm was one of the most severe 
they ever experienced.

Tlie Manchester Trader, thre days 
overdue, arrived from Manchester to- Din eon Company Is 
day. also reporting terrific storms 
with several plates started.

Sii BUDAPEST, Feb. 26.—Baron Dcsi- 
derlus Banffy. former premier of Hun
gary. and à leader of the new party, 
died to-day.
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More Spring Hats.
Two days mere and we until be dak* 

tog our letters “March 1." Spring is 
here «is far as your next hat Is con • 
coned and considering I liât the Dlneoa 
slock 4o more than cor.-,plate with the 
new goods, to buy now Is, to get & wide 
choice and the newest designs. The 

sole Canadian 
of London end

Hungary.
In 1892, when Count Szapery waspre- 

mler of Hungary, Baron Banffy was
..........  made president of the chamber- and,

- " s ;; after the fall of the Weckerle Cabinet.
x ' - « n ' ■> 1 in 1885. he became premier- During

*^yy -^ <■ the four years he served In this lat-
ter capacity, Banffy strove continually7 A PART OF THE WRECKAGE, WHERE SIXTEEN WHEAT-LADEN BOX CARS WERE CRUMPLED to maintain gbod relations between 

TT NEAR the HUMBER. THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN FIFTEEN MINUTES AFTER THE ACCIDENT. Vienna and the Hungarian people.
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, o^ent ftxr Henry Health 
Duitlep of *Nfrw York.
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are kindly requested to tele
phone Com plain t Department, M. 
5208. regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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